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Equipment: 
1. Long Hallway or Area at Least 3 ft. wide and 20 ft. long 
2. Golf Ball 
3. Putter 
4. Tape 
5. Tape Measure 

Setting Up the Course: 
1. Designate your Tee Box with a 12-inch piece of tape attached to the ground. 
2. Target 1 (5 ft.)  Measure 5 ft. front the front of the designated tee box and put a SOLO cup on 

the surface (secure with tape or other object to prevent it from moving).  
3. Target 2 (10 ft.) Measure 5 ft. front Target # 1 and put a SOLO cup on the surface (secure with 

tape or other object to prevent it from moving).  
4. Target 3 (15 ft.) Measure 5 ft. from Target # 2 and put a SOLO cup on the surface (secure with 

tape or other object to prevent it from moving).  
 

Rules 
1. To begin your shot, the ball must be placed anywhere on the 12 inch Tee Box piece of tape.
2. You get a maximum of 3 practice shots per hole. 
3. Take 10 shots to Target # 1.  Ball must land inside the cup to be counted.  After the 10th shot, 

move the cup before proceeding. 
4. Take 10 shots to Target # 2.  Ball must land inside the cup to be counted. After the 10th shot, 

move the cup before proceeding. 
5. Take 10 shots to Target # 3.  Ball must land inside the cup to be counted.   

Scoring 
1. Target # 1. 5 points for each ball hit into the cup.  The last putt is the money ball and is worth 

5 additional points (10 total) if you place it inside the cup. 
2. Target # 2. 10 points for each ball hit into the cup.  The last putt is the money ball and is 

worth 10 additional points (20 total) if you place it inside the cup 
3. Target # 3. 15 points for each ball hit into the cup.  The last putt is the money ball and is 

worth 15 additional points (30 total) if you place it inside the cup. 
 

Tie-breaker 
1. Begin with the Target # 3 and the fifth shot.  Add scores.  If they remain tied, add Shot 4, then 

Shot 3 until tie is broken 
Example: 
Player A:  3rd Target, 5th Shot 30 points 
Player B:  3rd Target, 5th Shot 30 points 
Move to Shot 4 
Player A:  3rd Target, 4th Shot 15 points 
Player B:  3rd Target, 4th Shot 0 points 
Player A declared the winner 
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Virtual Mini Golf 
Score Card 

Fill in the number of points you score on each shot.  Last shot on each hole is worth double point 
value. 
Add the total number of points per target. 
Total the number of points for all targets. 

 Target # 1 
5 points 

Target  # 2 
10 points 

Target # 3 
15 points 

 

Shot 1     

Shot 2     

Shot 3     

Shot 4     

Shot 5     

Shot 6     

Shot 7     

Shot 8     

Shot 9     

 Money ball 
10 points 

Money ball 
20 points 

Money ball 
30 points 

 

Shot 10     
GRAND TOTAL 

Total 
Points 

    
 
 

At the end of each target, total your scores. 
At the end of all targets, add your 3 columns together for the Grand Total. 


